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Foreign Brevities.
I'acblo Waif.
Death r Asa T. Law toa.
RUN
OVER.
CniLD
FIRM
New
THE
FOR
PRINCE.
York, June 4 A Newport,
TELEGRAPH
Pueblo, Co!., Juno 4. The ChiefSt. Petersburg, June 4. A letter R. I., dispatch says Asa T. Lawton-age71, died this morning nf'.er a feir
morning sayi that to the to the official Messenger from
tain of
n child of S. Nathan was run over by Sofia states that the true significance weeks illness. He was formerly a
The Senatorial Fight in New York a public carriage on the streets yes- of Prince Alexander's action is gross well known business man ot New
terday, one of the front wheeli of the ly perverted and that the mass of Bedford, and subsequently removed
Still Dragging Along.
carriage passing over the head and Bulgarains are grateful to the Prince to California, being one of its pioshoulder of the child, but fortunately for dismissing the ministry against neers, whero in the mining business
sustained no serious injury.
it
whose worse than Turkish rule the he amassed a fortune. lie retired
Oc(Jovcrnop Cornell's Chances to
Bulgarians
of AA'idden, for example, from business a few years ago, aud at
A STRANGE INFANT.
cupy a Seat iu the Senate.
A monstrosity in the shape of a have frequently petitioned tho Prus- the time of his death was worth
Prince Alcxauder re- about $100,000. He was noted for
male child was born in this city to- sian consul.
day in a building near the Santa Fe ceived many addresses oí thauks for many charitable gifts.
An
Suicides at ííoiden, railroad bridge. The lower jaw and his action.
Actor
The Battle, or Shileh.
loir, lip
were perfect, but the upper
DIAZ RESIGNED.
Colorado.
Toledo,
June 4. The Blade this
jaw and upper portion of the skull
City of Mexico, June 4
were gone; the brain was exposed to dent Diaz resigned the portfolio of afternoon publishes an account byg
R. P. Buckland, of the open-iullowell will Undertake to Walk view, being suspended in the brain punlic works. Whether he will go to General
of the battle of Shiloh aud the
sac, while only a portion of the lower France or be elected Governor ef
GOO Miles in
Six Days.
part, of the ears remained.
The Oaxaco is uncertain. Gen. Pacheco, part taken iu it by his brigade, which
child was born at 4 o'clock in the Secretary of AVar, will take his place. was one of the first attacked, and behaved heroically.
The account occupast 10. Señor Ramon Fernandez, the jroveru-me- pies
A Monstrosity in the Shape of a afternoon and livrd until half
some six columns of the Blade,
I t was without doubt the most revoltleader in the Senate will suc- aud claims that there was no surprise.,
ing spectacle ever gazed upon by ceed Geu. Pacheco in the war min- no
Child at Pueblo, Colorado.
shooting of half dressed men in
human beings. It has caused much istry.
their
tents and no bayoneting of the
comment among our physicians.
ARRAIGNING THE LEADERS.
fugitives.
Boston Men Making Efforts for a
PREPARING TO RACE.
London, June 4. Tho Timet ediXews lit Brief.
Pueblo fire department is torially arraigns the leaders ot the
The
at
Boston.
'85
World's Fair in
making graud preparations lor the laud league and their abettors as havThree boys were buried under a
race which is to occur in this city on ing conspired to defy the law. The falling embankment at No. 92 East
A Summary of News from Different Friday afternoon next, between the article severely consures Archbishop Broadway, New York, last night, aud
MacAuIay Hoie V'ompany of Silver Croke for his recent course in incit- taken out dead.
Parts of the World.
CliiTand fuc J. A. IUchardson Hose ing the peasantry to iasubordinatiou,
In a foot race yesterday at Denver,
Company of this city for a purse of aud points out that it is not alone Col.,
between Floyd and'Pcndergash,
of
$300.
land lords who suffer from terrorism, for $2,500 a side, the former won by
Frona Albany.
but hundreds ef thousands of depend- about twenty feet.
BALLOTING.
'ilie Pronfdciit Afloat.
ants upon them.
Great indignation was aroused at
Albany, June 4. At the joint conFort Jícíftlon, S. C, June 4. The
HOPING.
Canten,
Ohio, upon finding that a
y
vention
the first rote i'or a steamer Dispatch, with President
Tho Ramanists have hopes oí an ul- vault in the cemetery had been brosuccessor to Iioscoe Conkling &tood : : nriicid, Secretary Hunt, Admiral
had not been opened
Jacobs, 31; Coukliugr, 29; Wheeler, Porter and others, arrived here this timate agreement on the Auglo-Frenc- h ken open that
treaty of commerce which for twenty-fiv- e
years, aud the bones
13; Cornell 18; Itogeri, 13; Bradley, morning.
Salutes were fired from will be just
aud acceptable to Eng- of he corpses strewn all around. I t
1; Crowley, 2; Lapham,!.
the fort, the school ships Constitution land.
is 6uppo6ed the object of the desecra-tor- s
1 lie iollovmig senators were pair of Saratoga and Portsmouth, aud the
LET
HIM
MUST
REST.
was to get. jewelry from the dead
'Wiliiarnn
ed
Aster with Fowler,
German steamer Nymph. The PresIt is stated that if an application for bodies.
with Murtha, Pitts with Febacher, ident, and party came ashore to a hoTho Attorney-Genera- l
Schroder with Stereas.
and Postmastel, where they dined. There they l he removal oí William Pcnn is made
ter-General
The following Assemblyiiien pair- were met by General Getty aud staff it will not be entertained.
now and heretofore
in charge of the star contract investied: Aiidrews with Cowies, Bauhtrt with a baud of the artillery school,
600 MILES IN SIX DAYS.
with Brooks.
when a reception was held.
pedestrian, imcuds try- gation, emphatically discredit the
the
Rowell,
The following were the cliaugcfc
Norfolk, June 4.- - The U.S. steamer ing to make six hundred miles in lix published rumors that Secretary
inade : AVooden, Fenaer and Fen ton Dispatch, with President Garlicld, days, and will accept odds of a thouBlaine ha besa implicated iu the
to Cornell, Holt and Lapham to Roy Secretary Hunt, and Admiral Porter sand to two thousand
matter roforred to, aud interests himsuche
that will
en, fanner ana uorneii to Crowley, on board, arrived at the nayy yard ceed. He intends to retiro
self or implicates his friends, or that
this
after
ho endeavors to 6top or impede the
'o this afternoon. They were received match.
Scott and Cornell to I aphron.
choice.
investigation.
with a salute of 21 guns. Owing to
ARRESTED FOR ASSAULT.
The following was the rote for ft the inclemency of the weather they
Yesterday a party of men brutally
successor to 1'latt:
Kernan, 31; did not go ashore as intended, but
Wells, Fargo Co's Express.
a servant of Farmer Dcnip-sey- ,
assaulted
3;
8;
3;
Folder,
Treiiiaiae,
Cornell,
were visited by the officers of the
is in readiuess with the
Everything
murderously assaulted
;
Piatt, 2; Lapham. 2; Dutchnr, 2;
yard, Congressman Dezendorf and iu who was
AVells,
&
Fargo
Company Express to
County Gallaway recently. Two
Depew,23; Crowlev, 3; Miller,-8- many citizens. They leave for
n
receive cxpressage to all poiuts east
a
been
have
on
arrested
fanners
AVheelor, 1.
this afternoon.
aud west, local or foreign. We hayo a
charge of being implicated.
The following were the changes:
favorable rate to all points for those
A Good Wr!v.
Fenner from Cornell to Fenton; Holt
ENGLISH CROPS.
wishiug to express merchandise or
from Tremaine to Carncll; Sheopy
I he growing? crops
New York, June 4. The Commerin general are treasure. The Las Vegas office is at
from Cornell to Tremaine; Young cial Bulletin says the creation of the excessively back ward. A large pro the depot, and is open from 7 a. m.
from Lapham to Tremaine.
No two mining exchanges have conceived portion of the grain crop is deficient until 8 p. m. A wagon will call two
choice.
the very valuable purpose of exhibi- iu plant aud the present prospect is or three times a day in both east and
ting to the public at large the magni- for a late and not very prolific liar west town and parties having goods
DARK FOR CORN KLL.
New York, June 4. A Tribune'! tude of tleceit contemplated by the vest, while there will be an inferior to express can send them to the office
promoters of a class ot mining enter- hav crop and moderate grass this without further trouble.
Albany dibpatch says: Twenty-fou- r
8 per cent, of the marseason.
C. P. Hovey, Agent.
hour ago the air was filled with pre- prises oflering 92
cent,
per
and
of
water.
ket
value
THE HENBY REGATTA.
dictions that Cornell would he one of
wild-ca- t
Fine Cigars.
Popular feeling seems entirely in
the two Senators, but a changa came Already tho organization Of
I fact it favor ot
wane.
on
companies
is
the
a lot of the famouR II.
received
Just
.to
crew
admittig the Cornell
this morning. The governor's vote
of the Henley regatta. The U. S. Min- S. cigars fresh from the factory of
halted aud dropped s. little, and both has almost ceased. Individuals
also the Golden
sides arc awaiting developments re- liiea'js possessing know ledge of mining ister at Berlin and other influcntiat Henry Switzer;
properties and knowing how to work men are taking much interest in the Crown, the choice and favorite of
specting his futuro course.
Kansas City. All the famous smokers
The cooltst Judges among the ad- them intelligently and with economy, matter.
work that has
smoke them
Also a frsh lot of
ministration believe that, one of the are beginning to do
EVICTION SCENES.
heretofore been undertaken prinliquors, tho best to bo hud iu the
rt
two Senators will have to be a
-Limerick, June 4. It is said to have market. New attractions everything
to satisfy he large stalwart, ele- cipally br companies and generally been
a sight to watch the evictions every nigh I, and the finest "goods"
result3.
mining
This
with
ptifactry
ment among the men who arc refusis destined to ex carried on with the assistance of Her and
private
on
account
best, brands known at the
ing to vote for Conkling, and they
Kennedy Exchange Saloon.
troops.
After
Majesty's
will
to
vapidlv
be
and
result
tend
the
have a kiudly feeling toward Cornell.
put tho business on a more solid and and his family and household goods
AVolf & Putman..
CONKLINO'S CALLERS.
reputable basis, and to uraw into It a were turned out of their home near
this city, the door barred up aud the
The Tribune in an editorial says much larger amount of capital.
A large invoice of white lace aud
police departed, a correspondent re- veils just received rt C. E. Wesche's.
Conkling had very few callers at the
High JIftiitiad Desperadoes, V turned to the spot where the eviction
hotel last evening. Senator Jones
and Senator Edmunds visited him.
Denver, Juno 4. i'.arly tins morn- had taken place. The mother and her
For tinware, glassware, crockery
had no ing Governor Pitkin recc'"d the fol- six little children were all sitting
Jones said that the
and hardware, go to C. E. Wesche's.
of
ruins
watching
or
about
the
intention of abandoning the light, and lowing telegram:
their
AntOüi;Col.,
that he felt some of the halt breeds June 3. Governor Pitkin, Denver : once happy homes. There was nothwould not unite on any two candi- The county is powerless against the ing, betwecu them and the blue sky;
GRAND LUNCH
n
dates. A few Democrat oí the
armed desperadoes of whom C. Alli- night was coming on; they had
every
Saturday
night at the Exchange
to go, and thus they were left
faction called.
son, late Deputy Sheriff, is tho leader.
Saloon.
DID NOT DISAGREE.
Lile and properly are in danger without a ray of hope to cheer them.
For cheap hardware go to
The stories about a disagreement Stages, stores and ranches are robbed The Coldstream Guards and the pomere is a lice proceeded to the next tenant to
Lockhart & Co's.
ot monev aua strcx.
hctween Gov. Cornell and
,
threatened attack on Antoulto and be evicted, and as these magnificent
Piatt are untrue.
Everything iu the house furnishing
Conejos. Assistance is wanted.
Wc looking soldiers, the flower of Her
AHOUT CONIÍLING.
Majesty's troops, filed down by the line kept by
no
arms.
good
men
have
but
New York, June 4. Carl Schurz in.
Signed,!
Lockhart & Co.
Joe Smith. Sheriff. little cabin", oue could not resist call
the Evening Poat continues the war
Gov- ing to mind their exploits in England's
Upon
above
the
of
the
receipt
on Conklmg. lie has for year? not
Hed room sets at
a proclamation greatest wars and comparing thom
been on speaking tennis, not, with him ernor at once issued
present
They
Lockhart & GVs.5-llt- f
service.
witn
their
alone but with a considerable number offering $1,000 reward for Allison and certainly did not look as if they
the
923 Kenard.
of his colleagues and that, number has $200 each for tho remainder of
a supply of fancied their work. A baud with a
of late been rapidly increasing. Couk-liu- g gang. He alwo ordered
Strayed or stolen from Golden, (New Placers)
to be shipped to the Sheriff of green flag met the soldiers here, ñut Santa'
Ke ounty, Sunday, May 22, 1881, one
at the beginning of tho last fid? arms
there was not the. slightest signot Li);lit Ray
u
Conejt.s
county.
Horse, dewcrlhed as fo"llews:
ministration had personal interhostility except that not one drop of
hands high, seTen years old, Itomnn faoud,
course with a very few of its memabout JüOO, close ribbed, white under
water and not a morsel to eat would weight
BoMiLon Wwnts
World's Fair.
left.
hind fetloek, few scattering white
bers and toward its cIoío with none
the inhabitants give these troops and hairsloreon and
left side from scald, tail considerably
Boston, June 4. At a meeting at police as they passed through tho worn at root
at all, aud now he has broker, with
from rubbing:, small sore on outy
to con- country. Newspaper correspondents side right hoek, Interfered slightly, newly
the President aud sevoral inenibsra the produce exchange
shod all around. The above reward
of the Cabiuet aud would, if returned sider the project for a world's fair in were, however, received with wel- smooth
will be paid for his return to R. W. Wkiib,
to the Senate, probably not, bft on this city, speeehes were made by a come and were offered more generous
uoinen. j, v.
terms of pleasantness with any. That large number of numbers favoring hospitality. Milk, eggs, fish, bread
to the Public.
Notice
under such circumstances the useful- the following resolution, which was and butter were furnished them in The nndersiirned has started a wood yard
the house of M. A. Rara, near A. Morrison
ness of a Senator is seriously impaired unanimously adopted:
abundance, all recompense from them nt
residence, west l,as Vegas. We will sell on
Resolved, That the sentiment of being refused.
needs not be shown by argument.
delivery stove wood nicely cut is also coidwood
Coukling secm3 to bo haunted by the the merchants engaged in the various
at reasonable, prices. Those who desire good
and dry wood wll please leave their orders at
The t'oinptiroller'N Report.
idea that everybody wants to insult branches of trade hern represented is
the postotuce, at onus. rj. wesencg store, or,
and humiliate him, and this fancy heartily in favor of holding a world's
Washington. June 4. The Comp- at the house of the undersigned, and prompt
seems to have seriously cíllicted his fair in Boston in 188Ó. and we are troller of the Currency reports that delivery of the same well ho made at anv time.
MUUL.JSUN &CO.
mind. An insult or humiliation he ready to extend substantia! aid to the of 467 banks which held $44,665,850 of West Las Vegas, May 4,A.1881.
inasmuch enterprise and do all in our power to six per cent, bonds, "all have been exe&u never forgive, and
Kotlce.
as all the Senator who voted for the enrry it forward to sueeeM.
tended at 3 1 2 per cent, with the exA committee of ?ix was appointed ception of two banks, holding 305,500.
confirmation of Robertson thus inNotice i hereby given that I, Marcus Rrnns- administrator of the estate of FranJc
sulted and humiliated him he would to act with others already appointed. One thousand three hundred and wick,
Chapman deceased, will at the regular July
have to break off all personal interforty-eigbanks held $169,403,650 of term orine i'roüatc uourt or rue county or 'an
Stilcirt of ñu Actor.
course with nearly the whole party.
lo be held on the first Monday of July
live per cents, and it is estimated that Miguel,
muko allnal settlement or said estate and
Col..
Juno 4. About all have made application for an ex- next,
Golden,
ARTHUR AND HIS FRIENDS.
administration and a distribution thereof to
the heirs and those legally entitled to the
Albany, June 4. Vice President twenty minutes pnsi ten o'clock this tension w'ith the exceptiou of banks same.
All hairs to sld estate and those Inmorning
man
a
named
llershiug,
five
holding
millions.
to
three
afier-noofrom
New
went
York
this
to
Arthur
terested in the distribution thereof are hereby
of
one
Golden
of
members
the
the
to make proper nnl legal proof of
required
He will return with Conkling
their rights and heirship nt the time and place
Eloping.
and Piatt
night or Monday Opera Troupe, committed suicide by
aforesaid, and to tho satisfaction of said court,
jumping from the bridge into the New York, May 4. John Reynolds, or
otherwise their rights aud claims
morning.
creek at Forks Creek Station. The a wealthy married man ol Andes, shall be forever barred.
Tlio Sale el' the lana:iin Railroad.
MARCUS BRUN8WICK.
troupe arrived from Georgetown this New York, has eloped with the pretty
'
Administrator.
pale
of morning, and was waiting to take wife of William Gladstone, of ths Las Vens, N. M,, March 24.
New York, June 4. The
the Panama Railroad to the French tho train for Central City, where it same town. Reynolds loaves a wife
Brick.
practically crowds all American in- performs this eyeniug. Mrs. ller and one child and Mrs. Gladstone two We now
have on hand a superior quality of
terests oil the Isthmus of Panama. shiug, wife of deceased, is also a mem children. Reynolds converted all his brick
which will be sold In large or small
AVe must henceforth look to Nicarpurchaser desires. Shipments
berofthe company. The body will property into cash which he took quantities as the any
part of the territory and
be made to
agua or to Tchauutepec for a line oí probably be recovered at tho stone with him, leaving his wife destitute will
of
respectfully solicpatronage
the
lheubhc
travel under American dam a short distance west of Beaver The guilty parties went to Cali ited.
Jluoii Pricmahd,
Brook.
control.
fornia.
Box 10, YXasecai, X. M.
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Tho Oldest, tho Largest, tio Dest Imcurnnce Companies in the World.
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AMUSEMENT.
KNTEi: HTUKKT, TCAST LAS

(

EGAS.

V
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Private ( lub Uuom in connection. All kiinltt of Legitímate Games always iu full blast
Lest brands of Liquors anil Cijais constantly on hand.

to-da-

iy
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(

Esa

s&

Base Ball Head quarters,

.íwíZ

ca.m:pi:iít,t,

&

l

:kfi híigan", i?roi'is

Good Ciub Room ml lie Best. Wines Liquor.? iiud Cigars
in the Territory,
n

Mm QÚÜD

smfm
Hit

EVERY EVENTO.

MeFoi"

ttíiw

iI

U i

Just rcí't ivo J, ;i new line of Dross
Buutiiig, in all shades, at Jaffa
Uros,

N'J'ED.
WA for
vent,

Sale For

Reni-Lc-

-

sl

rirtics having houses or rooms

furnished or unfurnished, calil
Fit.gci rcll , the live real estate agent;.
Helias calls lor jnany more houses and rooms
than lie cuu supply. He cuij rent tliem for
you.
on .f.

,1.

Van-cott,3-

SALE' for a few days only, the Lm-J- L
met House and liestauiant, located on
tinilrond avenue, doing a splendid business .
The present owner, a widow lady, is unable to
cany on the business.
FiTzoEitHEi.L,
The live Ileal Estate Agent, Lockhart's block,

jj'Oit

j. j.

upstairs.

TTOlt SALE.

Seven yoke of cattle anil two
GEOKGE U0S8,

wagons. Apply tu

--

3

Carpets, Wall Paper, Oil Cloths,

latest styles, at Jaffa Bros.

iw

At Lockhart

to'.i

&

Rood, meat and Tfiretabf.0
WANTED. dimOnepas'ry
cook; three waiters -lady waiters preferred .Good want's and steady
work. None hut competent hands need apply .
lmiuire at Globe Dinini; Jionnis, El I'asij,,
S. il. CUil MINGS,
Texas.

I'roprii'tor.

Just received, a handsome line of
itembisrs Edgehigs, at Jaffa Bros.

A jiosition in a mercanlilo e i
fAN
VV tiililtsliment by a gentleman who speaks
Lngliah and ,Sianish. Address this ollice.
Tl-

Newport

Ties, at Jaffa

Uros.
.lHMJRU!.B,riA1iJW

Clolliin, Hats,

Caps,

MIMO

i.ioit

Jtfa

Bi os.

SALE

tf.

Jioltooi
.

County warauts bvF. O. Kill!

ANTED A rodil sawyer.
Chas, liltmchards.

tf

Apply at
t

5--

f

SALE. Saddlery and a good stock nt
hiiruefs; good business. Selliiifr ou accouiiif
of ill liealtli. l'o be sold at a bargain.
G. C. 1ÍIUOL1C,
&

Socorro, X. M.

ljXISAEE. loseph . Girrard desires to
IU
sell his restaurant in new town, Albuquerque. Is doing a good business.

Mm I

FOR

TTOIi SALE !2Sii iniuroved sheep deliverod
Lj at the Wagon Jvtuiind or Vennejo.
Jfor
further particulars

mm
Hi
mm

impure

PI"""1"

SALIC Fine stock ranch, good range,
Í7VJU
of running water, has a good hóiiHe
and corral. Will be sold for cash, or cattla
taken in exchange' Apply to C. il.
East Jas Vitgas.
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0

'ir'iíi
If

M

r.

c

P

lof

(IV S.tll' Tfiw.o IT.ill llio 1 ovo,.cii: 111
audience hall in tl.o 'Territory. pi'OTided
with good stage scenerT, drop curtairs, etc.
Cattle or sheep taken in exchange or tin.egiT- n on pavmunts.
Address A. J. Baca hud
Chas, llfeld, I.hs Vri'as.

rpo

É

00

II

,f!!!!j!!;i;,

liooni.

ÜOOMS TO 11ENT. Apply to
Mrs. .ludgo llubbell, opposite Gazkttjí

n

ollice

',1'iu piAir. iiorse3, nuiles,

K

5
;"'J,!,il'

J.

;':1

U'Nii

C

v--0

Pl
M

O

gm.ii

il

3

Si

llmmmt i

o

Muslin dresses, linen dresses,
i hemiso,
skirts, etc., at C. E.
Woschu's.
s,

-tf

Exainin Lockhnrt & Co'u fine new
stock of furniture before purchasing
elsewhere.
5-l- ltf

Til-de-

no-whe- ro

tf

tf

SeTen-tee-

to-da-

I

ht

n.

thl-rut-

pic-

& Co.'g.

paii-tnlette-

fl
ll
mili

chromos and

tf.

ri
slaw

Síeol engravings.

ture iraníes at Lockhart

4S

C

vé

V

4t

!;!:i'':a!:

m

T A NTE ) . A middle aged lady to do cook-ihg and general house'vork for two. Good
wages and a good home guaranteed. Apply at
this ollice.

Peter, tlio pumpkiu pie catar, should
go to the Centre Street llakery nd
try his grinders ou Borne of thoe delicious puraplcn pies.

w

3

V

lirst-clas- g

1

0

o

plan--

apply. At Woolten's planing mill.
Also a good machine man.
m cil

O

w wm

w

S. DUNCAN.

TT7" ANTED. Two or three Dumber one
ing mill bench hands. None but

3

íMf tí
11.,;,:
y.,l!:'
Aim

etc.,

uuggies,

at the livery stable, in east Las Vegas of

SI

ftm

Inquire ot 1). 0. Ms.

7TU1ÍM-HE.

a

KENT.

XGuire.

n.

'WM

lí:lll:!il!l!!lii.!,l;iii;ji1'''

nt

DOMINGO N. BACA,
ANTONIO 1). HACA,

Upper Las Vega.

f,l('

dl.iitií.ÉiÜllililtUiil
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stable

pood stand for a livery
RENT.
to J'. iioinero it Son.

,

ta!-wa-

TED.

ANTED. Painters,
apply to
Jiros in rear of plaza jirucery.

58-t- f.

t

Laborers who will work can
immediate employineat at the Mineral Hill minea.

w
Youths' Cloth in j? at

r,ia

M.

Ikots and

Shoes, at Jaffa Uros.

'.

of Edward
in March 18S0

milling ramp Minnies out of Las esa1.,,
any information of him will be thankfully
and am)ily rowariled by his fathur Lhai.
J'. Hilly nursery man liayado. Colfax Co. N.
a.
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ANTED. Information
r Killy,
last heard from
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Ladies'

D
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inter-occau-
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DAILY GAZETTE

ENRY SPRINGER,
Col. IIurhei demanded a "generous
and cbivalroui" retraction and
PROPRIETOR OF
apelogy for this article in the Index,
THE
MINT.
and, in default of their extension,
J. K. KOOCLER, Editor.
Monchallenged. The fight took place in Fine Liquors and Cigars a Specialty.Rooms.
;
Tables and Private Club
North Carolina, juit beyond the line, arch Billiard
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
in 1870. Cameron was shot abore the
UT3 OF SUBSCRIPTION
ALBUQUERQUE,
- NEW MEXICO.
heart at the first fire, and the duel bad
$10 00.
mily, year
afstop.
to
The
became
gentlemen
t!
00.
.
lull v, f. months
LBERT A IIERBER,
100. terward rery good frienda, and both
Dailv. I month
liv carrier to ony part of the city.
Proprietors
are fast friends of Mahone."
Wn kly, year
V.
75.
mouths
SALOON,
BREWERY
ekl.
For Advertising Ustei apply to J. 11. Koogler
JD. MOREUEAI),

H

I

I

5.

I

1

i

v.ilitoraiK!
A

A

rropnetor.

Vintil.MA COXYEXTIOX

AN1 ITS

xomim:i:.

BARBER AND HAIRDRESSER,

Shop In Miguel, Romero Building,
North Side of

thePUz.
Sime the close of the war, political
OGDKN,
cuuvcntioiu in Virginia hare not FBANK
DeaUr in
been e teats of great moment to peoCOFFINS, CASKETS,
ple no! residents of the Old Dominion.
Aud Undertaking Goods or all Kinds Kept
Constantly on Hand.
It was only when Senator Mahone
NEW MEXICO.
and his party of Keartjiutera gained LAS VEGAS,
Promptly
Filled.
Orders
All
coiitrol of the State that people from t
M. D.,
JOI1N,
PETTI
abroinl wore excited to any interest
in political affairs, for; till then the
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,!
Dourbons had it all their own way.
LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
The Mahone skeleton, who at the Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Females a
Specialty.
opening of the present Congress be- HOT SPUINGfS
8 to 12 A. M.
VEGAS-CenDmg Store, 2 to P. M.
LAS
came the central figure of the Senate,
won for the Iteadjuster party, of yyEST LAS VKGAS,
which he i the ruling spirit, mere
LAND AGENCY
coiibideration than these who make
JOHN CAMPBELL,
up its voting strength deserve. The
in Wesche's building.
persistency with which Iiiddlebergor LAS VEGAS,
- NEW MEXICO
was pressed for au official position in
jyjcLEAN BROTHERS,
t.h! U. 8. Senate has gained tor the
Ucadjusters siil' more notoriety. Alex McLean. Robt. McLean. Jos. McLean
There is a class of Republicans, and CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
All kinds of mason work. Fine Plastering
iis members are daily augmented,
a specialty. Contracts taken in all
who look with disiaror on what they
parts of the Territory.
term the "unholy ahanco" of LAS VEGAS, - - - NEW MEXICO.
their party with the Jteadjus Qi MARTSOLF,
1
n rs.
was ror these reasons
that the interest, of the public was ex CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
FE, ALBUQUERQUE
cited in ihc contest of different fac LAS VEGAS,ANDSANTA
SAN MARCIAL.
tiom df the Keadju uters for the con
QET SHAVED AT THE
8
trol of tlio nominations for State
in Virginia. Recent local elec
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
BATHS ATTACHED.
tion griyc evidence that Mahone was
losing strength, ajid many were ex
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
ultant, to learn that the candidate ol
RElDLINGERj
the physical phenomenon of the U. S.
Proprietor of the
Senate was likely to bo defeated in
MINERS'. BARBER SHOP,
the race for the gubernatorial nomiNext door to Wright's Keno Parlor.
nation. The convention ot the Readjustee concluded its labors at RichJ. CARR CO., Proprietors of the
mond on Friday, and the result wa
MICHIGAN HOUSE,
announced in the Gazette's disOpposite the Depot, East Las Vegas.
patches on Saturday morning'. MaWhere ths traveling public can be accommohone was successful in defeating Par dated with
BOARD AND LODGING,
son Massie, a man whom he has alBy the day or week. A Bar has been added
ways looked upon with mistrust
Parson Museie, who showed upas tin WHERE WEARY TRAVELERS
most formidable rival of Cameron, may quench their thirst with the best wine,
Cigars, etc- Fresh BEER always on tap at
who has been nominated to the gov5 cents per glass.
ernorship, has always been regarde
ALBUQUERQUE
IN
DON'T FAIL
VTJHEN
with auspicien by the strict Mahone
T T
To Call on
iics, and in appointing him State Au
K.
J. BAYSE,
ditor ho was practically shelved. u MANUFACTURER
OF MEXICAN JEWELRY
he. wouldn't stay shelved, and Mahout
A large Stock of Watshes, Clocks and
was obliged t light him in the con
Silverware Constantly on Hand.
rention, John 'Vise, the othe" street
ROBBINS SUMMERFIELD, M. D.
MRS. Chicago,
would announce to the people
candidate, was loo young to enw flit f Lus Vegas
that, having had a lanre hospital
fonfecierate army. I u t lie has wu i experience, is prepared to treat ail diseases of
WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
reputation r.s a fearless political dc
attention given to difficult obstetribiter, pamphleteer and leader, lb calSpecial
cases.
Office in the Optic b ock. Kefors to ltr. Dr.
has been in hot. water ever since tinVleNamara, Episcopal Church.
elos of i.hc war, which even
the fiery Henry A., woulc JTJUtANK SPRINGER,
have cousidred hardly confortable.
ATTORNEY
If Cameron is successful in securing
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
lls election as governor, he will be CIMARROK, - - - NEV MEXICO.
i iic youngest,
man who has ever sat
rjlRANK J. WEBER,
in the scat of tvhich the famous Patrick Henry was the first incumbent. Has constantlyAUCTIONEER,
n hand Horses, Mules, liar- The following' extracts concerning less, etc., nud also buys aiid sells on Commis
si on.
this political contest from a letter
FEED CORRAL.
liichmond, Va., by a special corresHay and Grain kept for sale in large or small
Good accommodations for stock.
pondent of the if ew York Vun, may quantities.
Place of business on street in rear of National
totel.
be of interest. Although written on
he SOth of April, it holds ;rue toMcCaffrey,
day of the complexion of affairs :
MASON & BRICKLAYER,
The campaign this year is sore to All kinds of Masonry,
k
and Plas
be a very bitter and personal one,"
tering uone on short notice.
said a leading follower of Senator
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
M alione, "and the Readjustee will be
obligedlo hunt up a lighting man JAMES GEHERTY,
The .Democracy always did so, and
PLASTERER AND BUILDER.
the Readjustee are under an especial
obligation not to let themselves be Will attend to all contracts promptly both in
city and country. Give me a call and
run ove? by the Rourbons.
are
eruoical
two
Tlisre
questious by LAS VEGAS, try- my -work.NEW MEXICO.
which the merits of a man, with
K.LEMURRY & ALLISON,
reference to this quality, are decided
in Virginia. What sort of Confederate soldier was he, and what ie Ids CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
record in respect of the coder
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Camerera was wounded three or
four times in the war, having served Will attend to all contracts promptly In both
as the Adjutant of Mahone's (Crater) city arid country, and guarantee satisfaction.
Brigade during several years. lie JgiAST SIDE
made, at one of its annual meetings at
WATER WAGON
Norfolk, the most brilliant speech
Will
deliver
water promptly at any place in the
ever
delivered
before it,
in
Old Town. Apply to
which, too., lie had the moral
O'KEEFE & WALCH.
courage to say a good word in defence
of the soldiers who dropped out of
PATTY,
ranks just before the surrender, alter
PRACTICAL TINNER,
haviugboruc the brunt lor four years.
Sole Manufacturer of
It had been fashionable to call them
MINERS' FOLDING CAMP STOVE.
deserters; but Comeron's appeal seCall and Examine.
cured them justice.
BRIDGE STREET, - LAS VEGAS
On the dn'ellius subject ho has been
G. WARD,
weighed in the balance and not found
wanting. His duel with Hon. Robert
W. Hughes, now Judge f the United CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
States District Court for the Eastern
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
District of Virginia, was na of the
few aflairs of honor that were not
C. McGUIRK,
farces that have been fought in Vir- Jy
ginia sincothe war. It wa9 brought CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
about by a savage attack in Cameron's
All Kinds of Stone Work a Specialty.
paper, the Petersburg Index, on Col. LAS YEQAI,
NEW MEXICO
Hughes's political inconsistencies
H.
SKIPWITH,
a pretty broad mark,
it must Jgj
be
admitted.
Col.
Hughes
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
was one of the two friends to whom
Office, Room No. 7,
g
the
John it. Daniel
Ü

tral

OPPPOSITE ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
East Las Vegas.
Frfsh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and V Ills key. Lunch Counter in connection.
jyjT SALAZAR,

NEWMEXICO.

& RUSSELL,

QIIAVES

D. C. Russell,
J. Franco Chaves,
ATTORNEYS

JICIIARD
NOTARY PUBLIC,
- - - - NEW
RINCON,
&

Sole Agent in New Mexico for

DICK BROTHERS'

LAGER BEER.
SOCORRO, N. M.
LAS VKGAS, N. M.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

in FirstlNat'l Bank Building,
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS.
D. LEE.

at

-

-

-

N FURLONG,

Bridge Street,

POSTOFFICE,

F

1S1ÍK &

WARREN,

ATTORNEYS

offi-CIT-

LAS VEGAS.

E. A. Fiske,
11. L. warren

AND COUNCELLOR at LAW, SANTA FE,
will practice In the Supreme and all District
Courts tf the Territory. Special attention
given U corporation cases; also to Spanish ami
Mexican Grants and United states Mining and
other land litigation bel're the courts and
United States executive officers.
Office,
CALVIN FISK.East Las

Sthekt,

on Centre
Vegas,

--

LN-

-

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N.
SAMUEL

POTATO
HANDLED

WATROUS.

B-- .

M.

JOSEPH B. WATUOU

S. B. WATEOUS & SON

GHAIN,
LS,

DEALERS

APPLES,

IN-

-

In CAR LOTS.

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

Eggs and Poultry always on hand
Cash paid on consignments.

Town Property for Sale.

E. J. HOLMES
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

J. Fleeman,

T- -

.

nmeiitnof Freight and Cnttie from, aivi lor tlio Red Rivpr Connirv, received lit Watrou 8
Good Roads from Red llivrr via Olftnin Hill. Diata'auCH from Povt Bascor
,
10 watrous-j .ignty - nino miles.

Consl-

Rail Road Depot.

.

A

PAYftiE & BARTLEf T

itWS

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks & Jewelry

TAILOR.

MERCHANT

ALL KINDS OF

Cutting: & Keisaii'iEig
DONE TO ORDER.

T"

' ' Ah

.iXj

OPTIS

Shop In the Exchange Hotel Building, Sotith
west Cornei- of the Plaza.
-

PLAS
ia

VECAS

F. C. CGDEN,

irri.--

Proprietor.

Lumber Surfaced t
Order. All Styles of

Dressed Lumber for Sale.

dins. Sash. Doors & Blinds,

-

LAS VECAS,

NEW

MEXICO

CHAS. MELENDY,

hcroll-Sawin-

receive prompt attention.
-

LAS VKGAS,

O.

Open day and night. Club room in connection.

LAS VKGAS,

SIMMONS &

SON

-

NEW MEXICO

Have

just

HARNESS

-

U1LTHXV,,

-

-

NKW MEXICO.

POTTEE, PROPRIIÍTOR.

F1.

OI-IA.- S.

Best of tal)ie accoinmodations, and nice, clean beds to sleep in.
s
ment and
style guaranteed to t.ll.

Courteous

treat-

first-clas-

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

H

A. 0. ROBBINS

00
00
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a
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,

Roberts Sl Wheelock
PRACTICAL
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Hugo

O

o

Hoofers, Plumbers,

te 2

"rt

AM)

a-

FURNITURE

OF
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1

3

t
"

AND

Gents' Clothing QUEENS WARE 0
Of all kinds made to order. Gentlemen wishing to sav from 20 to B0 per cent, from any
pices west of Boston will please call. J.- W

Murphey will manage the business.
Dr, Bayly's building, East Las Vegas.
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Near the Bridge,
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Las Vegas.
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STUCK. UKOWEIIM ASSOCIATION,

Mora County, N.

M

Establishment,
Located on the street In the rear of tho National
Hotel, No. 17, where ho is prepnred to do all
kinds of work promptly, and in a workman
like manner, at reasonable prices.

Chas. Fleyal & Co.,
Xins "7oss

TANÍÍEET.
Lime for Sale.

ú

1

o
CD

00

S j,

T;

OF-

FERED.
For the arrest and conviction ofanrTHIEF
who has stolen Stock from any member of the
Mora County Stock Growers Association, and
$100 REWARD
Will be paid for Information which will lead
to the conviction of Buyers of Stolen Stock,

s

J. B. ALLEN'S
"

Srfs

i?

"o

'

oijj

1j

1

KING OttDEltS PROMPT-

LY ATTENDED

(S)
:

i
5

i..

rf r

m

h

13

2

Office in

$160 Reward for TomDenn.
The above reward will be paid by the Mora
County Stock Growers Association of Mora Co.
New Mexico, for the arrest and delivery to the
proper authorities at Mora County Jail of
TOM DEAN aiias TOM CUMM1NGS,
from Armenta, Red River, N. M., for stealing
cattle. Dean when last heard from was at one
of the Narrow Gnage Rail Road camps at Rio
Arriba county, New Mexico.

notice.

XA TTOXATj JiAXK

Las Ycg as, X. M.

In

--

REWARD

KETAIL

opcnüd their new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints
and Oils, Liquors, Tohacco and Cigars.
5nfTlie most careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade. "3

DEALER IN

HILL mAHUFáCTORY

A STANDING

&

Smith Side of Plaza,

Famous

OAK

WHOLESALE

BLAKE

Elegantly Furnished.

W.

Co. Züast Xjas Vogas

3olltt.r

Work and Estimates from a distance will

SADDLES

Agent for New Mexico for

full line of Mexican Filligree .Jewelry and
Silver l'lated 1','ure

g,

Manufacturer and Dealer

Rev. W. H. Murphey

The Johnson Optical Company,

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades,

J.

Opposite the depot.

Co.

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY

Prices to Suit the Tinis.

CIGARS

LIQUORS

G.

Opposito Otoro,

Prop'r.

I would respectfully call the attention of
to my choice brands of

Celebrated Rockforá Watch
A

FIRST

VALLEY SALOON

'""

C

m

For and on behalf of a lurre number of the
original grantees of the Lus Vegas Crant, thoir
hei. s and assigns, notice Is hereby given that
all parties aro forbidde to cut or foil any timber
unon the Las Vegas Grant for ties, iocs or anv
other purposes and otherwise to trespass thereupon. The boundaries of said grant are as fol
lows, viz Jjounaeu on tne narth by thesapel-l- o
Klver on the south by the grant made to
Antonio Ortiz; on Hie east by the Agnugedcla
Yegua, and on the west by the grant of San
Miguel del Budo. All parties who have herethe Richmond Examiner ;
JIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.
tofore cut timber upon said grant aro requested
Centre Street, Across Railroad Trnrfk. All
to settle with the underslcnod to the extent of
and it was only a short time after-- ;
DRAKE.
th
kinds
of Hides Tanned. Cash paid for Hides,
represent,
they
interests
otherwise
legal
ward that ho appeared in the role of! QARDNER4
proceedings will be instituted to compel the
lit,.
Pelts,
a
of
Republican paper at Richeditor
same. Provided that nothing herein contained
mond, the State Journal, assailing CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS !. intended to apply to any resident or sctler so
as he may desire to cut or use wood or timthe "incurable ttourbomsin" of Bo- - Take contracts for bailding and job work In any far
ber lor domestic purposes.
cock aud his Other late -narty- associ- - E5rtof.the Territory, Office at the Chicago May 23, I? 81.
T. B- - CATRON,
In any quantity desired. Addrws,
ouo oiort.
HENRY L. WALD'i,
Z. S, LonesuvAX,
EAST LAS VEGAS.
'
Att'yg for parties interested .
WaUous,N,M,
ed

DEALER

REAL ESTATE

And Stock Broker.

Brick-wor-

lire-eatin-

and we will sell as low as the lowest.

Goods Sold Strictly for Casli and at Small Profits.

AY,

,

g

"Live and Let Live,"

Plaz,

Las Veens, New Mexico.

Butter,

,

MAEGAEITO EOMEEO,

COMMISSION MERCHANT
U

liruii.-r.viek-

FEESH GrEOCEEIES.

J. W. LOVE,

OVER

GALLERY,

Dulds Block, Formerly Occupied by M.

I

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS:

PHOTOGRAPHER,

s raPK grocerJ

Our motto is,

Roscnwald's Block, on

N. M.

Prop'r,

In the rear of the Dining Hall.

Residence)

-

EAST EAS VEGAS

IT. WEED,

Iveops Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
CLUB ROOMS ATTACHED.
BATOIT, - ZLSTEW ZLVCIEIXICO

RowseFumislbing Goods

ATTORNEY AT LAW

J

TIMARE

AND

(Office

II.

11

A Complete Stock of

i

STOVES

FIRST-CLAS- S.

'Now Open 1 Eeacly for Business

Woodenware

WniTELAW.J

NEW AND

LITTLE BUTTERCUP

Dealers in

MEXICO.

Office

MEXICO

1STEAV

Fresh Bread, Rolls, Buns, etc., Constantly on Hand.
T. A. NETTERBERG. Proprietor.

in connection.

ry

HAEDWAEE

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

'

-

WHISKIES BATES REASONABLE

MARWEDE, CRUMLEY & CO.

DUNN,

OPPOSITE THE DEPf .lr

-

EVERYTHING

AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.
- - - - NEW MEXICO

gOSTWICK

1ÍA1I.ROAD AVENTE,

choice iKiiErrrTuciTir LAS VEGAS;

M.KLulJKKUUE.

1

J

...

LAS VEGAS,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer iu

CELEBRATED

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

B.0ÜSE

I SANDOVAL :NEW YORK

F.BACA
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MODTItEE BROS.
IN

Groceries and Povisions

Grand Avonuo, opposite Lockhurt .tCo., Eaa
Las Vegas.

ONBY
SAVBD!

li

made hy going te

TIiECK'S and pelting your
Clothes Repaired and Cleaned. You
will linil that most of your
old suits ci;n he

SUITS CLE AXE I) OR COATS HOUND FOR

Repairing done ot reasonable rates. Shop
next door to .IJiowulng's Ileal Estate Ofliee,
East Lus Vegas. .
E. W. ELKCK, Prop'r.

The Perca family, of Bernalillo, have laid
out a largo tract of land in that beautiful town,
extending north on either sido of the railroad.
These lots are very desirable fur business and
residence property, and are right among the

vineyards and
lauds. Lands for
gardens, orchards nnd vineyards can be easily
obtained. The property will be sold at reasonable rates. Eor further informal ion apply to
I. M. PLRKA,
fruit-growin-

g

We now have on

ISeriiRlillo, N. M.

lirick.

hands superior quality

Mako a ppcclalty of all eelebrnlod brands of
Canned Goods.
SAT,1C8 AX1

SMALL I'llOFJTS.

Opiiosite Prltclmrd's Kesldence,
EAST LAS VEGAS,

-

-

Xulice.

The partnership heretofore existing between
Clements it Fleitz has, this day, .lune'Jd, been
dissolved by mutual consent. The business
will be continued in the future by A. E. Klcitz
and J. II. Overhuls. All collections will be
made bv the new linn and nil debts will be asS. A. Ci.imknts,
sumed by them

A.
.1

NEW MEXICO.

of

brick which will be sold in large or small
quantities ns tlio purchaser desires. Shipments
will bo made to any part of the territory and
the patronage of thiimblicjl respectfully solicJlUOH l'BICHAKD,
ited.
Box 16, VLasecns, X. M.

linlutiou

QUICK

ta ts mii

JOIJ WORK A SPECIALTY.

,

DEALERS

:mz

Town Lots for Sale io Bernalillo
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Lea Vegas, N. M., June 2,

Flkitü,

10.

II. Ovehhuls.

1881

.

nfrl

i

-

Jacob Ciros.

DAILY GAZETTE
A

SUNDAY.

i,

Ni:

I.ODGi'.'NO.
HI'AS
Regular i'ifiimiiuirutii

M

Succcsiori to OTEItO, SELL All
eve-

(

nAs. E

WK.-rui-

.

Geo. J.

:,

DlNKI.K.

Secretary.

iiivlti-il(

.

p. m.

il.tkl.I),

HAS.

Yisitiiur cniiipaiiiuiiH

(..

i'ni-iial- ly

Ilovitv, II. 1'.

V.

Sc'C.

I.

. F O. '. MrcU every Mondav evening nt llii'ir Hall in tin- Romero m i ! itic
brothers ur cordiullv imitiM to attend.
I. v. i.ovk, i:, g .
-

i

.

Víh-ili-

&,

S.

-

TresHent.
Cashier.
JOSEI'M i;Si;xVALD,
M. A. (JTEUO, Jr., Assistant Cashier.

Mipuel A. Otero,
Joseph Rosnnwald,
Jacob Gross.
Emanuel Uoscuwalil

Andres

M

N, M.

e

Tiollee to the Public.

The undersigned has started a wood yard
house of M. A. Hit ."a, near A. Morrisons
resilience, west I. as Vcjras. He will sell o:i
delivery stove wood nicely cut a also cord wood
at reasonable prices. Tho.--e who desire pood
ami dry wood wil t jilease leave t heir orders nt
the postolllcc, nt Chus. E. Wesches store, or,
at the house of 'lie undersigned, and prompt
delivery or thu same well be madu at anv lime.

at the

a. muumson
May 4, 11.

West Las Vegas,

&

co,

Noliee.
Nollcc is hereby given that I, Marcus I'vuiis-Tricadministrator of the estate of Frank
:ha!i!iaii decepsed, will nt the regular July
term of the Probate Court of the countv of Sail
.Miguel, lo be held c.n the first Moudnv of Julv
next. , muke a final settlement of said estate and
a'dministnitiou and a distribution thereof to
the heirs and those legally entitled to the
All huirá to s dd estate and those inRami!.
terested in the distribuí ion thereof are hereby
required tu make proper and legal proof of
their rights and heiivl:i nl the time and place
aforesaid, and to the t ntisl'action of Raid court,
k,

or otherwise fheir rights and claims thereto
shall be forever barred.
m

Attars bkuxswick.

Administrator.

Las Veías, X. M,, March 21.

For Sale ami (or
Valuable Hot
Springs ProjM'i'ly.
t

Ihree beautiful cottages, just sor.ljh of the
Hot jiriiiSH l'nrk.just liuished comiilete, in
elegant st jle. 'I lie cottiige " Vancerlear" for
rent ut $:;." pfr mont h. The cottage "Knicker'1'lie cotbocker" for rent at í.'ííl pur month.
tage "Ca-Uonito" lor r. lit at $:!!" jior month.
'I'he above iieautil'ul cottages, together with tUe
co"i:;e '"'asa Vsleta," uro forsale at a bargain. I also have for sale Mills V Chapman'
addition lo thu Hot Springs, containing many
romantic and desirable ivMdcnco lots. These
lots are sold at abargain. Apply lo
J. J . ('r'rzcKi!i:Ki.i.,
'the live Iteal I'state Agent, I.ockhart's block,
up sluirs.

Shoe

The! Rest in use

STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

CHICAGO

(Late of Denver, Colorado. Formerly of Loudon)

SHOE STORE

MercB.5?L?i?i .9utter

yVLEAL, AT A

jIIST-CLAS- S

iOCCIDBIMTAIj
Finest

.'o.

... '.tit

i

-

.v

"DM
LJ

LL

1

city of Las Vegas.

t

V

k3

I

w

LUN.OH ROOM
HI
anb BLUE HiHvin?

THE MONARG't!
lii'vo is intliüiiüii will fiml the
I'uu'st liquiivs, vines amU'iKars in the Territory.
Limcli cniiiitcr in conncrti'm1 Drop in and sue
us. Upon rtiiy and nisflit.

Oav and Night. Lunch at all Hours.
OpenEastern
Western Daily Papers.
J'ropriot

W. H. SHUPP

.

SIDE OF PLAZA,

SOL
SZO-Is3"oEn-

D

Finest Wines, Linuors and Cigars constantly on hand.
coineciion.

.J

WILL

:r.

V. BUBTOX,

l'Ait,

li.

.

Elegant parlors and Wine Booms in

and

rro)

r.

OP

Join i Roberts o n

,

Jal

Duncan, Proprietor.

S,

LET AT UK

A

SOXA BLE It ATES.

BUGGIES,

CABBIAGES,
FOIÍ SALE.

HEM!

HARDWARE

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
2cxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles',
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 Sbs. a;ici upward,

Horses

si3

'

HOUSES AXD MULES

Blitcksmitlis's

FORGET

Tools,
ind llickni v Pi an it, Pujilar Lumber,
Sjiokos, Ecllocs, Patunt Wheels, Oak and Ash
'I'linu-iiesConuliiiL' I'oles. Hubs. Carriuue,
U'ai;i)n and Plow .Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings . Keei) on hand a lull stock ot

W'$

NELSON'S i

OuU, AhIi

GRAND AVENUE.

hi

Cheapest and Best in Towns Open Day an

I

Carriages, Wagons,

Buckboards

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money In the Tor

If you come once, you are sure to come again.
i4

ASSAYS COXSIDKUEl) COXE1DEXTIAL.

DUMBER
empireIaw" mills
Of

M. W.

W00TTKV

CO.

Send all Orilers to
LAS VEGAS, X. M.

& CO.,

lM.AXCHAUD

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

as a

tatte,

good

proprietor
Hotel,

First-clas-

LIQUORS & CIGARS

s

EAST AND WEST

attention, fine' Winer etc

The Traveling 1'vblic are cordially incited.

ITiio

K3t. 3?TicXaoIvsa

THE 0L

RELIABLE

H!otol, Iiaa Vogas,

DRUG

ICT.

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

Tk..

STORE, ESTABLISHED, 1870

H E RBERT
DEA LEUS IX

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfume

II

PrescriptionsXarefully Compounded.
West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas

Samuel Wainwright & Cos'

Loins

The Lightest Kunnlnu; Machine in the world
New and in perfect order.
W.1I. II, U. ALLISON", East Las Vegas.

ANDRES SENA
LOS ALAMOS,

ed

jHao.fKjnr-L-

--

For Sale by

lívaV'EOAtí.

-

-

nt the store of"rB
A Son.

New Mexico.

srI

s3 'I'ilU

limijorj

OK

's0 'W.l

pin--

11

ETA I L

--

q-j

& CO

y uzuu pq js uji'K

'tjUY VI!0.!, 'dtios oun

'.iBap 'jC.isnoiis

lN31Vd

'sStijq qsej

'S9U8niTlJJ8

-

'HUIAIS

NEW MEXICO.

jh.his "JsrpEmrrmrimraa-

BROWNE I MANZANARES

IB IN" TIO 1ST
ATT
Fresh. Groceries Canned

Goods

&

Choaper than any other honso in
DiVYS
order to
STOEE IlsT BAST XjA.S VEGAf

SO

Will sell Goods for the next
New Mexico,

THEIE

In

ck

asiiig

--

.

r

ii

ijii

SIAIVIIUM

jn

THE GRAND CONSOLIDATED

New! exican Mining Comp'y

Chapmsn Haii Billiard Parlor and

NO HUMBUG.

orilers
J'"'
T. liomero

City Bakery

MENDENHALL

And all Kinds of Produce.

:'p-;--y-

53-Le-

ALL KINDS

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS
CONFECTIONERIES, FRUITS, ETC.
- - Now 3VIo2C.ico
Vegas,
Lias

MEReiMjrnisE

SAMPLE ROOM.

T. Romero & Son,

&

'S3NIOICJ31N

Kreight teams always ready and freighting
done to all parts of thu Territory.

New Mexico.

15V-

WOLF.

FRESH BREtlH, C.1KE8 and PIES

MopujAi 'oaqatutl

AT-

--

J.

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain

MEE0HANDISE

AXD- -

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours
BILLY PUTNAM,
I)

liealcr in General

GKNKKAi

Eagle Saw Mills

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BILLIARD TABLES

suSoa

Also Dealer

Assortment in every Line, which will
lie sold at l.as Veta prices, Ereiglit aildeil.

WOrF, Proprietors.

Dealers iu Horses autl Mules, also Fiue Uugyies and Carriages tor iSa'c
Itigs for the Hot Springs aud other Points of Interest. The Finest Liver?
Outfits in the Territory.

It AS Ol'ENKO A STOCK OP

A Full

PU rNANI &

FEED AND SALE STABLE

& CO.,

Celebrated- -

Liberty,

EXCHANGE SALOON

WHOLESALE AND

New Store I Hew Goods!

--

In

4

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

&

Assays of Ores made with accuracy nnd dispatch, l'rompt attention will lie paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the
,
'Territory.;
Examining; and XieportiiiR df Minos and
Jliniug Claims a Specialty.

COUITTBY PRODUCE
Train Outfitters,

Restaurant

Nicholas

dam

lie

.

Iilanzanares'
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Merchandise

ritory.

yVllNING
NGINEEj'l
Will be
Provding a good,
OÍ2CC, Z?l.il3.-0TC- l
Oppoíiito Browne

o & SON,

WOOL, HIDES, SHEEP,

.

t. if. ch(1sm1jv.
Kept

ÍL.X7-0-

nSCMr0

AXD DEALER IX

F. S . A.

Assay or,

PLOWS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, $c.
both here and in tba
Wool, Hides, Pelts, Etc., Eastern
Markets.

mm k LAHHIAbhh General

LAS VECAG

Assay Office,

(ft

MAXTFAI TUBEB OF

nrtiihers.)

.ii;.'k.:allUw-t-;;.vxi;ixu iscsixkss
r

fl

.Ay

OPPOSifE JAFFA BROS.,

Authorized capital. $500,900
Paid in capital,
50,000
Surplus Fund
10,000

MANZANARES

&

LAS VEGAS AND SOCOItUO, N. SI.

S

TmiñaMmiáiímk
.

In the

BEOWNE

etc., constantly on hand. Wo inalie a sepciiilty of supplying
tourists and excursion parlies with, lunch, bread etc.

DO NOT

l.AS VK(i.S.

N. M.

l'rerth Bread, Hulls, J'ies,

Oairirio,g:oíB

t.)l'"

work of all descriptions attended to.

Line of M. D. Wells AGo.'s Chicago
Made Boots A Shoes Constantly on Hand.

IICE

JIYING

in the

LOCKHART BLOCK, EAST LAS VEGAS.

A practical acquaintance with London and New York stvlea enables me to make no roods m
the best styles of those cities. Perfect fit guaranteed.
A full line of the latest and most fashionable New York and Chicago samples. Tailoring

A Full

Angelí, Proprietors

&

Stone offers liis services to Iho icopIe
of this city as teacher of piano, orgnii and
volco. Terms $1 no per lesson or $.0 per term
often week-- . Address through 1'. O. box l'3

('.

M'ork done

Territory.

K A ST LAS VEGAS,

Huberty

- NEW MEXICO,

LAS VEGAS,

RATH BUM

Fluekt quality of Custom

Center Street Bakei

eaters

woo ano h qo

Does a general Bankinir Business. Drafts
for sale on tins principal cities of Great Britain
and the C iiuinent of Kurope. Correspondence
folic: led.

a

W.

Mariano S. Otero.

E os 67 1 w aid's Building .

out-Hi-

(iohl

Lorenzo Lopez.

Son.

i.

a Specialty of the Justly Celebrated Spring

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

23Xr.Zj CTOT1S:

HAII.IÍOAD,

Lock and Gunsniitlis.

Ikk

I

AUTHORIZED CAl'ITAL. iiOO.OnO.
PAID LP CAPITAL, $50,000.

i

Also

This house is bran-neand has lieen elegantly furnlnhetl throughout. The Sumner 1st Brs
class house In every respect, and gnwst will he entertained in the best possible manner and it
reasonable rates.
w

Vice-l'reside-

C. S. KOtiEIlS,

tí-

j

3ST- -

Miguel A. Otero

Jacob Cross,

BROTHERS
ROGERSGEEBBAL

t''- Keviiir:!.
J

LAS VEGAS, -

V. ItOfiEUS,

I.'xliíc iii(.ct:
r'i.'iilariy every We Inesday
nijilit at Romero's hull, ii the plaza.
Visit-in- c
luemljeri always welcome,

, (Now Placers)
Strayed ur stolen from ; .
Santa" Fe county. Sunday, "May -, 1M, one
fo'llcwg:
I.liílit I!nv IIoic described as
lt:inl lililí, seven years I1, Roman laced,
weight almiit
,
cIukc ribbed, white uniler
left lore ami hind fetlock, I'e.v scattering white
from
hairs on left
tail considerably
worn at rout from ruhbinj;, small wore on
ri.vrht hock, interferes slightly,
newly
smooth shod all arounil. The above rewaril
),".
will
i'uitl lor libs return to 1!. W. Wkiui.

T.

OX LIXE OF

EAST LAS VEGAS N EW MEXICO

OF LAS VEGAS,

Forward i 13 r iiu Commission Merchants
A.
F.
3iast Ijas Vegas, - - Now jVTcxico.
.1

IÍ. of V.

.

CO.

SO
UÚUSE
Qeo. Sumne Prop'r

BANK

NATIONAL

Manufacturer' Agents and

Vi:.4S It. A. CIIAI'TEEt SO. 3.
US
Meet in ronvoratinn Hie lirsi Monday or each

month nt

Co.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

M.

,V.

&

&

MICUEL

SAN

Wholesale Dealers in

A. V. A A.

p. in., on ur ln.Tr thu lull of the
rnoun of tiirti month. Vifiliii' brethren arc

cordially invited t'i nttcul

Gross, Blackwell

181.
eiírieMluy

ning at

A. C. Stockton.

A. M. BlacVwell.

iiBiiiLi,"'i'liMMg'jf

GENERAL OFFICE, SANTA FE, N. M.

Capital Stock, $10,000,000.
Stock

Non-Asertarle-

Shares, $10 Each

-

HON, HENRY M. ATKINSON, Santa Ke. President.
ELIAS S. STOVER. Allimueriue,
VM. M. JIERGER, SanU Ke, Secrptsrf.
WILLIAM BKEKDKX, Trfainrer.
EXECUTI VE COMMITTEE William T Thornton, Santa Fe, Chairniuu; Louis StiUbicher.
Las Veitasj Charles II. Gildertleevf, Santa Fe; Abraham Staab, Santa Fo .lohn II. Knarbrl,
Santa Fe.
FINANCE COMMITTEE William C. Ila.eldine, Albuquerque; Lehman Spietcolberif, Santa
Sania Fes Charles J. ijowrer, New York.
FCJ AVilliam Brceden, Santa Fc; Paul f . Herlow,
DIRECTORS Henry M. AlkhiMon, Louia -- tilhaeher, Abrahnm Staab, William M larger,
Charles J. Lowrey, Charles II. (illileilceve, Win. Ureuden. Lehman Sp'ejfel herir, William T.
Thornton, E. Piatt Slrattfln, Wm. C. Hazoldinc, Trinidad JLomero, John II. Knaebel, Ellas A.
Vice-Prrslde- nt.

THE MONARCH
The Finest! Itesort In .Went Las Ves a wher
the Very Uest Urnnds of Lliiiorsand Cijinri
are conptantly kept on hand. Private
Club Koom'in Connection, ( all on
HENIIY IUtAMM, Proprietor.

Paui r. Herlow.
This company is now frilly onrani.M ancl ready lor "business. Its operations will extend
throughout the entire Territory of New Mexico, and it proposes lo be the most efficient and imRESTAURANT
between the capital of the East and Die unlimited resources or
portant medium of
Good
accommodations New Mexico. Owners of first-claAnd Lunch Counter,
mines ami mlaing property art Invited to open negotiations
and reasouablo rates. Don't forget the place t for their sale to the company. All communications may be addressed to the ofiice of the com
- NEW MEXICO pany in Santa Fe. Louis Sulzbacher and Trinidad Romero, resident directors for Las Vetas .
EAST LAS VEGAS,
2VE. 33H3H.C3H3H.,
Opposite Browns & Manzanares.
CUKKX,

StOYor,

ss

WM.

Sooretary.

'

DAILY GAZETTE

The Laa Vegas Works to ! Completed
by January First.

SUNDAY, JUNE 5, 181.
AZBTTB

CLEAKIirea.

crowded houte last night
at his splendid free lunch.
It. Studebaker sold his residence
He now inand two loti yesterday.
residence.
fine
a
tends to build
Bokn. To the wife of Harry
Bell, yesterday, Juiie 4tb, a sou
weighing 18 2 pounds. Bell looks
happy.
The billiard hall of Putnam &
Wolf it t farorite resort for lecre-atioparticularly on such free lunch
Bights as last.
Another of those excellent Sunday
dinners will be given at the St. NichoThis should be borne in
las
miud by the lovers of nicely prepared
viands.
J. J. Keller, of Albubucrque eeuda
greetings to Mr Marwedeof this city,
aud reminds him of the street railway racket and the cigars contingent
thereto.
Baca, the murderer of A. M. Conk- lin, was indicted for that crime during
the term ot court just closed at Socorro. The trial will not be had until
the next term of court.
M. Freidman & Bro. yesterday
shipped three car loads of wool of
this rear's clip consigned to Philadel
phia. This firm makes a specialty of
wool aud hides and are leading out in
this business.
P.ill y liad a

1--

n,

to-da- y.

The next term of court for this county will bo one of litigation. Besides the
large number of uerr cases, many are
bronkSt here by change of venue
from other counties. This is a pop
ular county in which to try cases,

(ireus Conilftff.

It will gladden the hearts of

PIRS51L

WATER WORKS.

many,

and especially a large proportion of
the native population, residing in th,e
territory tributary to Las Vegas, to
know that, a circus will soon exhibit
in this city. Charles Sivalls, contracting agent ol W. W. Cole's mammoth,
consolidated circus, arrived frm the
south yesterday. lie was ugaged
during the'sftsrnoon in taking out a
license, and making arrangements for
the entertainment of the people con
nected with the company, etc., during
their stay here. The company travels
well con
by rail and has thirty-seve- n
structed cars ot its own, besides an
advertising car. This is now in Sauta
Fe, where a corps of a dozen experi
enced
sre engaged in
billing the ancient, announcing (he
advent, of the great, show. The car
is a model of i!s kind, unci is iu itself
& big
advertisement. It will reach
here on Monday. The company is
just coiioiiMÍng a thorr season in San
Francisco, and will then come ctst by
.the southern route, stopping at the
principal points along- the route. The
show will exhibit iu El l'aso on the
18th, and go from there to Socorro,
thence to Albuquerque, Santa Fe, and
then appear in this city. From here
it. will go lo Trinidad.
Further announcements of tho attractions and
feature of the show will bo published
iu due time.
bill-hanga- rs

cunten servicer.
CATHOLIC CHURCH.

Although the early construction of
water werks in this city has been a
foregone conclusion for several weeks,
yet definite action was not taken till
last uight. A meeting of the Agua
Pura company was held at the office
of Browne and Manzauares last evening. The amount of stock sanctioned
by the directory of the company, consisting of $120,000 was reported to be
all subscribed aud the books were declared closed. Another meeting of
tho directors will be held Monday
afternoon at 3 o'clock when a board
of officers for the ensuing year will
chosen.
A committee was appointed
to attend to the construction of the
system. The directors are now ready
to receive bids for the construction of
the works. They arc already in correspondence with several parties on
the subject but the contract has not
yet been let, although it will be soon.
It was decided to take the water from
the Gallinas riverN a short distance
above the Hot Springs. The gravity
system has been adopted and it is
confidently believed that It will prove
the most practicable for supplying the
city with pure water, iu abundance
for general and fire purposes. The
cost of the works will be about $120,-00A committee Is now engaged
in making contracts with business
houses and individuals for water
privileges. This action of the directors of the Agua Pura ceppauy insures the buildiug of the works, probably by the first of January next.
This will be the best advertisement
that, the city could possibly have, aud
we congratulate the company on its
enterprise.

et

O

0.

Billy "the Kid."
Frank Blacklidge, who after living
several years in the mountains of
Colorado, spent a day iu this city on
his way to the Southern country. He
has seen considerable of Charlie Alli
son, Billy Le Roy and Ike Stockton's
He
gangs iu the San Juan country.
iu
of
the
Amargo, the terminus
was
San Juan extension of t he D. & R. G.
R'y. when Allison "held up" various
stray people and took iu several stores
and 6aloons. lie reports that he saw
Billy "the Kid" in a dance hall in
He described "the Kid"
Amargo.
perfectly and is certain that it was
t ho Billy of New Mexico about which
so much has been said during the past
five or six months.
This Billv was
equiped for business, being armed
with a pair of six shooters and three
He was noi ex
belts of cartridges.
actly nervous, but took great precaution that no one should come up behind him. He was accompanied by
three of "his men," and Blacklidge
was given to understand that Billy
had a gang of seven men camped just
outside the town.
lie had heard a
great deal concerning "the Kid" and
was naturally curious to know if it
was" in reality the notorious person
ag? of Lincoln county aud was assured
by those whom he had faith to believe
could establish his identity, that the
young fellow was the hero of many
an encounter and a chap full of
"sand." It is reported that Billy has
it "iu" for Allison and that the latter
is afraid of him.

Grand Opening Day at

vertised."
Arrlness Fernando
Allen T I
Akins Ara I
Adams frank
Agilitar t'eter
Antgon Toiiosio

Baca Amiseto
Caca Exnlpi C de
Broth Mania
Itowp

S

orbtth

A
Mrs W E

Deyle F V 3
Downing Miss A'ice
Downing. lames Mrs
Dunham Pern
Dnmout (i W
Dwyer Rob W
Doilon Wm
Daunou L

1)

Grcia Moguelita
Garr h

M

Groesche Wm

Kinch II S
Lo) t George

W O 3

Miro W A
Mungan Thos
Miner Jonnev
Moutoy a Fernanda
Morion (ico
Mote 8 It

Fresh candies just received at
land & Co.'i.-6-2--

Cream Bread

Boston

Itoot. mid

Mammoth Plaza Gro
cery and Bakery.

Mait-

SlioeH.

A large and complete stock of the
very best quality and manufacture
just received at T. Romero & Son's.

Brown Bread.

Cream Bread
Boston
Brown Bread.

Fat and nice beef, pork, mutton, Fresh Cherries 30 rents per round.
lamb, sausageyetc, of the best qualiTomatoes 20 cents per pound.
ty at the Butcher shop of Frank My-c- r,
"
fetriug beans 10 ' "
on t he cast sido of the plaza.
"
Wax beans 15 " "
"
"
Fresh peas 15
All summer drinks at
"
'
"
10
Xew
oniom
Bill's. ííew cabbage 10 " " "
Ronton Urown Bread
"
"
12 2
Peas,
Fresh every day at J. Graaf & Co's
An elcsraut assortment cf Green
old reliable bakerv.
House plants. Every lady in Las Vc-gshould visit the Plaza Grocers toGo to M. Iloisc, on the south side day, Respectfully,
of tho plaza for line wines, liquors and
BELL & Co., the Plaza Grocors.
!53-gars.

Fresh Cherries 30 cents Per Pound.
Tomatoes 20 cents per pound.
'
String tíeans 10 " "
"
Wat beans 15 " "
"
Fresh peas 15 "' "
"
NewouionalO " "
"
New cabbage 10 "
"
"
12
Peas,
Au elegant assortment of Grecil
House plants. Every lady in Las Vegas should visit the Plaza Grocery today. Respectfully,
BELL & CO. the Plaza Grocers.

tf

1--

ai

tf

PEOPLE
Are

constantly

Mocliliolders' Meotiiiff.
He was Tired nnd Sleepy too.
Las Vegas, X. M., Jimu 3, 1881.
at
the
But after reposing all night
A meeting of Btorkliolilcrs in the Las Vc?
New York House and taking break- Hotel and Improvement Company will lie lield
fast in the nrat and cosy dining at tue Company's olllcc, Lns Vejras, N. M.,
Monday, Juno'l.1, 1SS1, at 7 p. m;, lor the purroom he felt like a new mau.
pose of electing ofllcers and ior the transaction
of any other lniMncss tlmt may legally come
!'reíi Vegetables.
before that meeting. All inRirujte.il are reRadishes, lettuce, grreus, onions, quested to attend .
Chas. Blanc it ai:d, rresident.
string beans, asparagus, cucumbers Geo. J. Uinkkl,
Secretary.
and everything in the vegetable line
just received fresh per express at McDonald's Park Grocery.

won-

dering how I can afford to sell good goods
so cheap. The reason
is this : I buy my

REAL

goods for cash, thereby getting all benefits
of discounts. My expenses are small and
my sales large. Ever
since I started in business I have been
guarded by the motto,
"Cheap sales and small
profits." Come and
examine my immense
stock of new goods.

Fresh lake llsh from Chicago just
CALVIN FISK,
received at
J. Gkaak Sc Co's.
Pool Coloro onri Qlnn!
IIGUI
LbllHU mill OlUUi
UIU!00
i
For putty, boiled linseed oil aud
window. glass, o to the store of C.
OFFICE AT SL'MNKIl HOUSE,
E. Wesche.-5-22-t- f
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
Eggs 20 cents ptr dozen at .the
Oilers the following valuable property foi
salo
Plaza Grocery.
Sumnor House, which rents for $175 per
month, and four lots; price, $(,000.
('remit Ilrcad
llouric and lot, $ii,o"; rents for $1! per month.
Fresh every day at .T. Graaf & Co's
IJusinegs house and lot $2,'J.V); rent for $100
per mouth
old rehab 13 bakery.
$100.
wo
.

vacant corner lots.
Two vacant lots on line of the street railway,
I

Fine lino of straw roods at the $i0
Three vacant lots, $I2." ench.
New York Clothing House
a
A block of stone buildings on Railroad Ave.
Pays 3 per cent, interest a month on the investGo to Judd's Barber Shop and get ment.
Residence., pvlco $1,500; rents for$."0a month.
ti
scraped, Exchange Hotel.
líesidence, $1,:0I): rents fot $ per month.
-1

Ice cold Milwaukee beer on draught,
"Billy's."- 10 cents at.

Isidor Stern.
Marcclliuo

za

&

Eggs 20 ceuts per dozen at the Pla
O rocí'ry.
Ripe apples just received at Mar

ccllino & BoilaV.

Boffa's

For rent, house with six rooms;

3

houses,

rooms each; une house, four rooms.
Money to loan on rial estate security and on
long time.

3

Bnri'ON.
Any eue desiring burros, mining impllments
and;miners outllttings, can be supplied by call-I- n.'
at Uoldberg & Jraucr's wool house, west
w
sido of plaza, .Socorro.
10

Rcwat tJ.

Fresh butter 20 cents per pound at
Strayed from tho livery stable of J. S.DunEggs 20 cents per dozen at tho
can, a dapple-gra- y
Americnu horse, about li
the Plaza Grocery.
Haza Grocery.
Was last
hands high and in good condition.
on
seen
Friday
bottom
south of town. A
the
Fine line of Straw Hats at the
A fine lot of new harness will be reward of $10 will be paid for the recovery of
New York Clothing Store.
said horse.
found at the store cf
J. S. DUNCAN.
& Son's.
Romkro
T.
French Rolls.
Fresh evsry day at J. Graaf & Go's
TO THE LADIES.
IT WILL
old reliable bakery.
tf

Do you good to look Novelties iii line lace
at my new and beauti- ticsembiT)i(leries and
ful stock of gents' hos-icr- edgings, iichus, and
lace capes,
i
underwear and

fit

1

y,

p

AM

Isidor Stern s.
Overstocked in lawns, neckwear, just opened at
and am selling them at
Isidor Stern s. liurts celebrated Boots and Shoes
at the New York Clothing Store.
oil at Eastern cost. All
Fnish butter 25 cents per pound at
&
Milk punclics at McCouuell
are of the very newest the laza Grocery.
Illias's.
Those desiring gas pipes put in or
and nobbiest patterns. plumbing
Rubber Coats of all descriptions at
done should call at Jcll'ers
New York Clothing Store.
the
&
as
gentlemen
these
KlatlenhofTs,
Isidor Stern. aro prepared to furnish the pipe aud

K

Martin Rros

Matherr Jno
W"m

David C

(uintano

Teodoso
Jtone Geo
King Mr
Itose Lewis
.Stanghly C II
Sparks Mundie

1

Stembury Jno
Solano Jose 2
Laye F E
Telas John
Vamtkin F P
Vsldeza Nestora

Willis McKency

butter

the Plaza Grocery,
at 25 ceuts per pound.
Parasols in great variety at Charles
Ilfcld's.

Mes Kulogi
Maxson Stephen
Maher M W
Muaney Jno II

1'em-c-

re-

3t

3t

Fresh

Montoya Joso Jnliun
Mitchal L II
Male Benson J

Mendenhall

(Vs.

A lull stock of fine teas just
ceived at Maitland & Oo.'s.-6-2-Lituhurger Cheese
At J, Graaf & Go's.

Mammoth Plaza Grocery and Bakery.

Bell & Co's

Sweet Cheese
&

at

Grand Opening Day

tf

Laurence J M
MeKlcmesy Mrs
HcCaw John

Male

Gloie W A
(iaines John
Gray Jas
Hill John H3
Hildreth N
Howe K 8
Hollaway Isaac
Howard L A
Hart Charlie
Hamilton W M
Harmon T T
Jacobson Isaac
Jones Jr A
Kespigan Nellie
Kennedy P J
Kunkei Cameron

At J. Graaf

New potatoes at

Letter List.

The following it the list of letters remaining
uncalled for in the Las Vegas, N. M., Post
Office for tho week ending June 4th. Persons
calling for these letters will please say, "Ad-

fiiee.

In Room Xo. 2, Exchange Building
North bide of the Plaza. Entrance
through tho Placita.

Bell & Co's

to-da- y.

TO THJ2 LADIES.

Or. F. II. DeGraw EstnblUucd Hi

Oc-at- e

Academy Benefit.
Sundays, first mass at G:30 a. m. ;
Some of our ladies are arranging
high mass at 9:30 a. in. During the
for a grand fair to be held in this city
week, low mass at 6:30 a. m.
in about three weeks, for the benefit
METHODIST CHURCH.
of tho Las Vegas Academy building
No services ou account of absence fund. Those who have the matter in
of pastor. Sunday school at 3 o'clock charge are just the oues to insure
as usual.
the saccesi of the fair. If will be
rr.fCSBYTKIUAN CIIUFCII.
held iu Baca Hall and will open
(West Side.)
Wednesday evening June 29th,. and
Services will be held y
at 11 continue Thursday and Friday, both
o'clock a. m. After jscrmou tho com- day and evening. It will couclude
munion service will be observed. with a calico ball that will be a great,
Evening service at 7:45 p. m. Sunday social event. The object for which
tchool at 9:45 a. m.
the ladies are making such extensive
preparations is a most worthy one,
IlATTtST CHURCH.
There will bo services at the Baptist and there should be a large attendance
chnrch At 11 a. in. and 7.45 p. m. Sub-je- an each day during its continuance.
for niorniujr : "Christianity as a But tho attractions will be sufficient
a Reformatory Force."
The subject to justify attendance other than for
for evening: "The l'oyjr' All arc the reason of encouraging a good
cause. Already quite a number of
invited. '
articles hfive been contributed, and it
ST. 1AUI8 CHURCH.
is hoped that ladies and business men
Services at St. Paul's episcopal
ChapcUt 10:30 a. m. aud 7:30 p. m. will further contribute articles for
Bishop Dunlop olliciating. Sabbath sale in this bazaar. Contributions
should be ent to Mrs. C. P. Hovev,
school at 9:45 a. m.
on the east side, aud Mrs. P. Leon on
Tho lit. Rev. Mr. Dunlop, bishop pi the west side.
this diocese, came up from Santa Fe
Mr. Wm. Savnge came up from the
yesterday. This genial, ecclesiastic
and ab'e preacher will preach at the lower Rio Grande valley yesterday.
Episcopal church this morning and Several days since he met with a very
evening, The choral exercises will painful accident. He had been out
be remarkably good.
The bishop riding, and meeting a gentleman with
speaks in glowing terms of the differ- whom he desired to converse, he disent cities he has visited iu Arizona mounted, but left one foot rest in the
and New Mexico that comprises his stirrup. The horse took fright and
charge, lie is a very patriotic citizen started to run away, taking Mr. Say-ag- e
with him. Before the horse
of this Territory, and, as we hare frebe stopped ho had succeeded in
could
we
occasion
to remark,
quently taken
Mr. Savage's ankle. The
dislocating
will all be proud .of this gentleman's
is
coming, and delighted at the good wound very painful, but is getting
work that ho Is certain towcoraplish. Along nicely.
to-da-

on
A. J. Calhoun is oyer from
business.
Sara Jeffcrs and wife ate expected
home
Messrs. Jas. and Stephen Garrard
arrived iu town last night.
Chief Engineer Robinson has returned from his southern trip.
S. D. Morehead, the barber, yesterday received his chair and fixtures.
D. Abel, the ciar man from Santa
Fe, is registered at the St. Nicholas.
Thomas Fritzland, with Charley
Ilfeld, at Tiptonville, was in the city
yesterday.
Mr. John Bell, brother of our genial
friend, Tom Bell, arrived yesterday
from Embudo, and is stopping at the
Sumner House.
Dr. Cunningham got back from
Mineral Hill last night. The boys
are working with high hopes, and the
patients are doing well.
A. S. Altensteiu,a prominent lawyer ol Scranton, Penn., is in the city,
He is well pleased with Lai Vegas,
and thinks to locate permanently.
Mr. Kirkpatrick came upon yester
day's train from an extended trip
along the Rio Grande aud out on the
A. & P. as far as Fort Wingate.
Mrs. W. G. Smyser, wife of the
chief clerk of the construction department, returned yesterday with
her sister from a visit to Santa Fe.
Frank C. Blake yesterday struck a
bonanza. He traded a PucdIo Indian
out of a piece of turquoise as large as
the palm of a man's hand. It is the
true blue mineral
R. E McFarland, Esq., of the enterprising law firm of McFarland & Huston, of Socorro, passed through on
yesterday's train. He goes East on a
several weeks pleasure trip.
Mr. Doutrick, former niauagec of
the St. Nicholai Hotel, will start
south
He will take in
he Black Range aud then coutinue
hisjouruey on to California.
Gen. L. A. Sheldon, our ncwlv appointed governor, has arrived at
gantaFe with his wife. Owiug to
the absence of Chief Justice Prince
from the Territory, it will be necessary for Gov. Sheldon to take the oath
before one of the dislrict judges.

n

THE DENTIST,

TO THE LADIES.

do the work with neatness and de
spatch.

2

Fresh butter 25 cents per pouvd at
the Plaza Grocery.
Xollee f teiitoval.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
The San Miguel National B:nk has
removed from the plaza to tho stone
building on the east side opposite
8UMKHR HOUS.
the St. Nicholas Hotel where they
T. M. Qnlgley, Rincón; A. It. Bancroft,
A. J. Calhoun. Ocate; C. F. Cressman will be glad to see all their friends
and Chas. F. Oliver, Chicago; W. G. Bermott, and patrons.
Davenpurt, la.; E. C. Taylor and wife, New
Fresh but; er 25 cents, per pound at
York: John Bell , Embuda; L. Shields, Katon;
tlic I'laza Grocery.
T.D. Leising. Trinidad.
Ladies hats and bonnets, a better
IT. NICnOLAS HOTEL.
Daniel Abl, Santa Fe; A. M. Egar, St. assortment than auy where at the very
Louis; I. H. Ryan, Indianapolis; II. Young, bottom figures. Chinese fans,
toilet cases at Charles Ilfcld's.
Denver; II, M. lusor; Chas. Morgan, II.
Whipple II P
Wood F T
N. FURLONG. P. M.

Km-pori-

towu.
Frank Le Due, the fashionable
tailor, has now on hand a flue line of
goeds at his shop on the north side of
the plaza. Persons desiring good
goods aud a neat fit cannot do better
than to examine Mr. I e Due's goods,

tit

1

the Ton

Canvas shoes at the New York Is good and so is the faro tit the Now
Store.
The best, meal iu Las
York House.
Vegas for the moucv can he j;ot
'
Cream Lemonade at
there.
Billys
f.
Milk puuch at Billy's.
Eggs 20 cents per dozen at the
Plaza Grocery.
Keep the dust out of your rooms
by
using Lockhart & Co's Rubber
Guilders Ilemlcsuarierfi.
Strips.
Weather
At Lockhart & Co's can bo found
lumber, lath, shingles, sash doors,
Eruit dressed lemonade at
blinds, paints, oils, glass, and every
Billy's.
thing used in the building
Ice cold Budweiser beer at
Ciua-'s-.
7 tf
Mint julips at Billy's.
5--

tf

j

5--

line.---5-l- ltf

s,

v

to-da- y,

BoilVs.

IÍ

Thomas, A. W. Fox, sacramento City.

Prof. Taylor" Cenen t.
Last uight a crowded huse greeted
Prof. Taylor in Ililty's new building,
aud many who could not before be
present had an pportunitv to witness
his unequaled ability and skill as an
illusionist. The Professor and Mrs.
Taylor go to Triuidad
where
they wiil open Monday uight. The
Trinidadiaus will find that this is the
best show which has yet visited their

onions in the market tit

&

100 Oiuiec

a;

work-boxe-

Largest

Marcellio

5--

prices.

iirnlitiui

Family Groceries.

All grades and styles
of carpets, oil cloths
and mattings, at low

A new stock

Bi-ciu-

just unpacked, at
Isidor Stern's.

6--

Clothing, gents'

Fresh butter milk from the churn,
fur- - brought
in every morning from the

inisliins: iroods, hats,
caps, boots and shoes.
The latest styles.
The lowest prices.
The best goods.
valises at

in Bread.
Iluberty i0 Angelí arc tho only persons in Las Vega9 that keep sweet
bread. It is almost the same as fried
braiui. Try ionic.
The best butter in the market, just
received at J. Graaf & Co's.
A

Sow

I?m-ttir- '

4t

Bny your trunks and
make their choice and leave their
measure.
the New York Clothing Store.
Attentloa IÍ. or P.
When I lie Midnight Owl ISools
All members of Eldorado Lodge
No. 1, K. of P., are hereby requested Iluberty & Angelí, of the Center
to meet at Castle Hall on Monday, Street Bakery, arc always open.-6-l-June 6th, at 8 p. m. for transaction of
Two car loads of stoves received by
business of importance.
Lockhart & Co.
G. W. Fkitchard. C. C.
L. H. Maxwell, K. of It. k S
Carpets, window shades, oil cloths
Wines and liquors of the best qual- and mattings at
Co's,-5-ll- tf
&
Lockhart
ity, and of the best brand at wholesale or retail at M. Heise's, south side
Quceusware by
of the plaza, Las Vegas, N. M. 353-- tf Lockhart & Co.'s. the car load at

Largest stock.

Isidor Stern.

5t

Icn cold Milwaukee beer on draught,
10

ltt

5-l-

5re;i,

A larire stock, cheaper than the Fresh every day at J. flraaf & Co'a
old reliable bakerv.
cheapest, lust received at
&
T. Romeko
Sox's.
Fine summer clothing at the New
'
Know-"White ks Ihe lírivuai
York Store.
Is what they all say when they look
liyo l
nt the bread at the New York Bakery.
Rolls, buns, cake, pie, &c.. alwavs on Fresh every day at J. Graaf & Co's
4t
old reliable bakerv.
hand.

cents, at

"Billy's."

Carpets.
1

ranch at

Billys.

One hundred boxes of Pittsburg
Lamp Chimneys recti, ed by Lockhart
& Co. aud oflercd at lower prices than
ever.
ltf

American Itrenri
Fresh every day at J. (raaf & Co'h
old reliable bakery.

linlfn Million.
J. Rosenwald & Co., aro prepared

half a million pound j of wool
seasou and pay the highest market price in cash.
to buy
t

hi

tf

Sugar cured hams nnd breakfast
f
Park Grocery.

bacon at the

T. Romero & Son have opened up an
immeusc aud complete stock of car- High ball every night at the ExPe,s. J"st rcceived.-5-31-lchange Hotel.
MMMaMnMBHMMH
Eggs 20 cent per dozen at the
California oranges at Alarcellino &
PJaza Grocery.
3
BoñVs.
41
w

C--

.

